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Before using your

1.

refrigerator, please study the following instructions.

CI,E,{NING THE REITRIGERATOR

Before using the refrigerator, you should tvipe it inside and outside r{ith
lukewarm water containing a mild detergent. From time to tjre, the pVCseal of the 1id should be rubbed with a bit of talcut powder. The absorber
mounted at the back side should be cleaned once a year with a brush or a
smooth c10th.

Z.

INSTAII-ATION OF TT{E REFRICfiRIIIOR

The appliance should be placed in a horizontal losition although it is
tilt r.nsensitive. It must not be placed near heat-sources and direct sunlight should be avoided. This has a detrimental effect on the cooling
performance and energy consunption.
A satisfactory circulation of air at the back of the unit is extremely

:mportant for the proper functioni-ng of a refrigerator. I4ake sure that

an adequate space (approx. l7o nrn) is maintained between the rva11 and
the back of the r-rnit so that a heat build-up affecting performance is
avoided. Great care nust be taken to ensure correct ventilation when a
refrigerator is installed in caravans or furniture. The installation
must be done in such a rnanner that there is a sufficient supDly of fresl-r
air fron underneath, and warn air can escaoe aborre the unit rdithout a
heat huild up. The ventilation slots rnust ilot he ohstnrcte{l f Fio. I l.

I!:!e11s!1e!-e{_u!l!:_perereq_py_liesid_8e:_

Ilil':'lili?ltll,"5,lli,il:i:l:":i';; l"lo!:,ltili"jn;i:":l'il,nhy, :ffI'
Gas Association in accordance with these
instructions and rnust conply
with the relevant technical reguiations For liquid gas and any locil-

requirements which may app1y.
Installations in caravans and roadable vehicles nmst be carried out in
accordance

with the prescri-ptions

and

national regulations for liquid

gas appliances and liquid gas heaters in vehicles.
The installati-on nust be carried out in such a narmer

that easv access
to the appliance shut-off valve is ensured.
The supply of, conbustion air and the escape duct for waste-gas should
be close to where the refrigerator is placed. If no ruaste-gis duct to
atnosphere is provided, non-closing ventilation-apertures of a least lo
sq, an, free cross-section for air renewal nust be available for each
unit installed.
For the installation with waste-gas outlet to atrnosphe're, there are two
alternative systerns available ( Fig. 3A + 38 ).
Y-ou are supplied with a conplete v,raste-gas tube and accessory fittinqs.
ltfhen carrying out the lnstal1ation, care is to be taken that the total
length ( 12oo rrn ) of the flexible tube is not exceeded. Furthernore,
the tube rnust be laid rvith a rise of at least 15' and is to be secured
against shiftlng with the clips pror.ided ( Fig. 3A, 38, 5C ).
Should the operation of the r;nit after installation lead to a detectable
rise in te)nperature of the wa11s or f1oor, these parts of the vehicle
rmrst be lined with effective thermal insulation rnateri.al in the interests
n€

fira-nra.'a-+i^-
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OPERAIION OF THE REFRICERAIOR

cooling
refrigerator is equipped with a newly developed absorber
vchicle trar-els or is
unit which warrants gocd performance even wnen thepar:king
on sloping 1ayis'%, the same lP.Plies to
parked on slopes up to -ri"r
o"ry a srilrrt rise in the cooling charnber
this
t;r";;;;r-;;rs.
when ambient tenperature
ii'.""i.i"i"i To improve the cooling perforinances
the cooling unit
;"t;;;;";;""iii.i"i
i o,o w"tt. i is fitted under
the conden;er fins
around
tefilperature
the
autonatlcaily'when
on
switched
approx' 45 ("
to
drops
it
when
again
off
switches
and
52o
C
reaches
it is
Note: The ventilator is connected to the 12 V- circuit so that
operative also during the 2Zo Y and gas operation'

Your

-

e)

-9el!re1 -pe!e1 -- -erP1e$!iel-Bry-1q1-EQI-

(-Eie.-t-

)'

rAt
tBt

- Push button for flarne failure safety device'
- Rotating button for electric-gas thermostat' for mains operation
theirnostat is used
The combined
"i"-ttl.-gut
opeiation, the 12 Volt circuit has no thernoas well ut foi-g"t
stat contTol. f? the'button is turned comDlet-ely anticlockwise
over the point where a stight resistance is ielt' tne marns
operatjon is iwiiched otf ' Drrring gas operation-'f: :.T^:"ti-off
tion correspo"ai io llfN- position (gas bperation is turned

rC-E'
'd'
rD'
tE'
rF!

-

onlY bY closing the gas suPPlY) ' .
Push button voitage-ielectibn switch with reciprocal^release
or 22o v
Push button for rniins operation, rnarked Fy *
v
or
Push button for 12 V operation, narked by ?
^rL
{ras
Push button for gas operation, rnarked by O or
Red signal lanP

!) -ggltrsl-pele1 -- -erPleletie!-By-191-EGPrBt

rct
tDt

tE'
e)

:

(-lie'-5-)'

- Push button for Piezo igniter
- Push button for flane {ailure salety devrce-therrnostat'
- notuti"g button for conbined electric-gas
(see allo explanation RM 184 EGI)
- Push button ior voltag-e selection switch^ oPeratron
13 V
| - positicn for gas
operation
[- - position
bosition for
!f - fosition for mains oPeration
- Flame indicator si.ght PeeP.

-Yei!:-s,Jrr9l!

-9P9r9 !

i9!

at your
Before usj-ng your refrigerator, check whether the nains-voltage
the-ratingon
specified
that
as
the
sarne
is
ir'L
carnp-sitE
;;;;^;t-;;
the intepi"i". rf.t" rating-plate ii located in the upper left corner of
be-oroperly earthed' clur
ii"i-"f tf." refrigerator. The refrigerator must
a
,-iit-"t" fitted iith an appropriat6 earthed plug for connection to
natching plug-socket.
in use there'
When abroad, please use an adaptor for tbe power-sockets
off when it is
turned
be
IMPOR|ANT: The gas supply to the appliance mrst
operated on electri-citY'
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-9!er!irc-re1ry-eurrel!-ePere!leliBS-1

qt-EQI

-I -!is:-1-

)'

in button +r (C) of selection switch.
Z. Turn the thernostat ccntrol knob (B) in the clockw-ise direction to

1.. Press

naxirmm position.
3. To stop the refrigerator, turn the thermostat control knob (B) in
the anii-clocl<rnrise direction to position|0 ( a slight resistance
or lock out depressed push huttonfr (C) hv acttratine
will be felt ) rE'.
button'Dt or

e') Starting nains current operatio! i W

194__EQB_(_!ig._

!_),

1, Put voltage selection switch (D) to position fr '
2. Turn the thennostat control k'rob (C) in the clockwise direction to
naximtun

position.

3. To stop the refrigerator, turn the therrnostat control knob (C) in the
anti-cicckwise diiection to position |n-0 (a slight resistance will
be felt) and put switch (D) to position 0 (nid-position).
A -1 3-Y9l!:-p:9: -: -e4r-b3!!9rr-9p9re!igl

refrigerator is protected by a fuse installed
in the general electrical circuit of the vehicle' The current intensity
of the appli-ance is about 7 anps. In order to prevent the vehicle battery
frorn being discharged a relay is installed in the 12 V circuit, by this
the refrigerator will only operate I'hen the engine of the vehicle is

llhen running on 12 V. your

numr"ng.
IMPOR|ANT:

The gas supply to the appliance nrust be turned
operated on electricity.

g) starting

12

off

when

it is

volts D,c. qpql4!iqtiBY_1!{_Eql_(_I.ie.-1-).

1. Press in button I tll of selection swltch before driving...
2. To stop 12 V- operation, lock out depressed push button I
by actuating button 'C' or 'E'.

(D)

-!.!. -ePer?!ie!i8S-l9t-EQ!-(-lie.- 5-),
1. Put voltage selection switch (D) to position I.
a
2. To stop 12 V - operation, put'switch^ (D) to position ll
f^:)

b)-qler! its-1?-Ys1!:

Ulrru-

-') -qPere!

-^^:+:^-\
PU>ILIvrrJ.

ie!-!v- 1 iegi9 -e$

.

refrigerator can be operated by gas also during driving.
is designed only for operation rvith prooane/bltane.gas.
It hai-been set for uie at a specific gas-lressure - this is indicated
on the rating plate. It is important that a non-adjustable nressureregrlator should be used to reduce the cylinder-gas pressure to the
working-pressure indicated on the rating plate. The anpliance must not
be operated at any other pressure.
The iefrigerator is not designed for comectlon to rnains-.gas or nattrral

The

The appliance

gas systems.

Connection

of gas supply
refrigerator in the following

Connect your

rhe joints are properly tightened.

Gas-cvlinder- Dtessute-reducer -

sequence and nake sure that

shut-off-\raltre - refrigerator
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--r1-of the unit is nade of 8 rrn 0'D'
t)?e counterpart'
Gas strictlv- prohibit t!:,"::-?l
ih;-;;h"iA regrrlations for Liquidleaks
in gas connectlons and aDplla naked flane foi the detection of
L."i-"i iny kind. These regulations apply to all types of gas cylindcrs and liquid gas.
L^-1
^- handihe reg.lt"ations iecorrnend the use of foarn-forming-agents-such asFor
your
r"rf.i"E iiq"ids, liquid soap' etc. for the.detection of leaks'
particular
in
gas
cormections
and
parts
tirrying
ali
sal.etv.
o*.ronil
!h;;il-;"";h;iL"a i" thit *"v, i."l iiv coatins then with a soapv filn'
The qas s';stem equipnent consists of a cornbined electric-gas thernostat'
flanE faiiure safety der,'ice, gaslighter and the burner'

The gas connection union

steei tubing

at the

back

arrd accepts a threadeC metal-seal

i) -Liebtile -lbe-eec -!g$criBl!-

1q1

-Eql-{-!ie.- t-).

1. For lighting the gas burner, the refrigerator fltust be connected to
the 12 V circuit.
Z. i"m on gas supply (open gas cylinder valve and refrigerator shutoff valve).
3. Turn the thermostat control lnob (B) in the clocla^iise direction to
maxirmm Position. 4. il;;;'il;;;
0 G) or selection switch' rhe red pilot lanp (F)
ls flashing, when ihe electronic igniter -sparks' doh'n' the burner
5. Press in bit.ton of safety device (A) and keep it
ligths now autonaticallv after 2o - 5o seconds'
rhE right (i) stops ftalhing -.this is lfg nroor thi! lh9 -bl:l::,
down lor ul?ln*t
is aljeht, Keep +-he safety device lnob (A) pressed
15 _ 26 seconds. after this the thermoelectric satety devlce {.AJ
naintains gas supply autonatically'
With the d6or open,'the igniting process and the flame can also be
the cabinet'
t""t] t}tto"gt th'e pifot sight niifi: on the left inside
is,empty .- the gas
If, for ani reason-"xcept"when.the gas-cyl-inder
re-ignited' If' because
ii;*;-;.;;'out, the gas tutner is at-once
safety device comes into
oi;-ri"rt, tt.,e u"r"Er-aoei not right, the
acti-on and autonatically shuts off the gas sunply-'
o. io =top the refrigeiaioi t,rtn off^eas.:YpPtv t9 tlg lplllil:",fld
'L'
lock out depressed push button 0 G) b)' actuatlng button
or tDt.

!-!ie.- !-).
\) -Lic!!iry-lbg-e€-burleriBry- 1
1. Put voltage selection switch (D) to position q (centre position)
i. tlrn on gis supply (open gas cylinder valve and refrigerator shutq4-EqE-

off

valve.

3. Turn the themostat control lcrob (c) in the clockrvise direction to
naximun position.

4. Press in button of safety device (B) and keep it dornrn (for-about
2o-3o seconds) so that tle gas tube to the burner is vented'
5. Only gas i.s ernltted now. Pr6ss in button of qiezo 1gniter.(A) several
tirn'es"rapidly in succession. As soon as the lla,ne is burning a:rd if
pointh; refri.gerator is equipped with a flarne indicator (E) tire red
ter moves"from the white-liel-d into the green fie1d, If the pointel
rernains in the green field, keep button (B) pressed down for-another
l5-2o seconds. Ifter this ihe tirermoeleciric safety Jevi-ce (B) rnaintains
gas supply autonatically.
also be
fiitfl tit'., hoo, op"t, the igniting process and the flanethecancabinet.
seen through tni: pi.rot silht hote-on the left inside
If, for an| reason, the gis flane extinguishes, the safety devi-ce is
working autonatically and shuts off gas supply'
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6. To stop the refrigerator turn off gas supply to the appliance.
-r) -

Becsle!isl-

9f - lgspgrelsrg-vi!b-

c€- elg-0q1!9 _slrr9!!_

9p914!

i9r:

cooling perfornance of the refrigerator can be adjusted at the
conbined electric/gas thernostat, Afier a sufficient period of nr-*ir*n
coollng the thermostat control knob (B) can be turned anticl0ckwise
to obtain the degree of cooling desirei.

The.

ATTTNTION

J

]MPORTANT NOTE

safety regulations prohibit the use of this unit in a closed roon with
sufficient ventilation is provided. please take care that the
unit-,is lo!^fd by two sources of eneigy at the sane tirne, i.e. with
22o V and 12 V or gas. It will not funElion properly in this case and
gas unless
damage

nay be caused.

the guarantee.

4.

DEFROSTING OF

]}IE

Damage

caused

in this

rnanner

is not covered by

REFRIGEMTOR

thick a layer of ice on the evaporator causes a deterioration in
the efficiency of the refrigerator.-This is why defrosti"g ii-"ecess".y
at certain intervals. Under no circunstances nust the laySr of ice on
Too

the evaporator exceed 3-4 nrn.
For defrosting, cut oFF the supply

o[ energy,

In the case of
opera_
tion' turn off the gas; for e1-cctiicai opeiition,
turn the tnEnnoil"t
IsloD as tar as possible in the anticlockidse direction or pul1 out the
plug f19rn power-point. The defrosting water is collected in the drip
tray-which can,be pulled out and enptied. AJter defrosting has been'
conpleted, it is advi.sable to thoroughly clean the evaporitor and the
interior. of.the refrigerator. Never use-a heating appliance to
rerare tne detrostlng process since this can cause danage to the
".."1
re_
rrlgerator.
The-door of your refrigerator is fitted with a pVC- seal to ensure
pas

satrslactory closure. CIean this,seal thoroughly with clean water only
and never use any chenical additives.
If necessary, the interior of the-refrigerator and the evaporator nay
be cleaned with a weak soda solution in lukewarm water.
5.

hi}WT TO Do

I4]FIEN

REFRIGEMTOR

IS

NOT TO BE USED FOR

A

LONG TIME

to use your refrigerator for some time, turn off
l,f you are not_going
(gas or electricity) and ernpty the refrigerator of
1:
"""ICy.supply
lt.s contents.
Defrost refrigerator and carefully clean and dry refrigerator.
To, prevent any unwanted odour frorn forming in tire inteiior, it is advi_
saDre to reave the door of the refrigerator slightly open.
6. MAINTENANCE OF TI{E RIFRIGERATOR
s)

-ql*$!c_ef

_e$_bgrler_ iet_{_!ie._Q_ )

specialist
i:"1I
ro
do i,
tnls work).
1,
2.

approved by the

.

Liquid

Gas

Association

is

perrnitted

Unscrew burner guard from rear panel
Unscrew rmion nut (part 1) with a Io nrn forked sparxter.
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3, Slacken counter-nut (part 2) of jet with 14 rm forked spanner and
take out guard (part 3).
4. Unscrew locking-plate (part 4) of burner-tube (part 5), slide burner
tube forward and take out jet (part 6) frorn duct.
5. The jet has a very small orifice and only cleeming petrol must be
used to clean it. After washing, blow through jet. Inspect jet
against thc light to check that it is really clcan, Under no circwnstances nust hard objects, such as needles, wire-bmshes etc.
be used to clean it.
6. Reassemble in the reverse order and then check unions for satisfactory sealing in accordance with the safety rcgulations for liquidgas installations. When the burner-tube has to be changed, care
is to be taken that the hurner-slits point in the direction of the
gas heating-tube, i.e. upwards, and that the burner-brbe is prevented from shifting by the locking-plate' When the lower part of the
gas-burner casing has to be stripped, care has to be taken during
the subsequent re-assenbly that the inspection-window for checking
the gas-f1ame ls fixed in the Cirection of the light-conductor iod
(towarCs the back of the casing).
b

) - 8ep I eq

fl c!!

- ef -

c$

-fI

-1

ler

gas-filter is located at the front in the connectionthe gas-filter has to be replaced, remove it from wtion

The ce1lu1ose

union.
and

fit

When

new

filter.

AriEB=94!,E9=gEBvi9E

refrigerator, first
to renedy the fault
yourself without having to take it to the after-sales service agent.
Should there be any fault in the functioning of your
check for the following causes since you nay be able

the vehicle standing at an excessive angle ?
the elrergy supply in order ? Is there voltage at the power-point?
there a satisfactory supply of gas ? Is the gas-burner alight?
the cooling unit properly ventilatecl? The ventilation grill and
the hot-air outlet at the back above the cabinet nnrst be conpletely
c1ear, Ensure that the li.ring area of the vehicle is well ventilated
in hot weather.
d) Is the therrnostat correctly set ?
In the case of gas operatlon and when turning on the refrigerator,
did you release the t<nob of the safety device too soon ?
f) Check the t)?e and quantity of the food and drink in the refrigerator, it should be so placed that a good circulation of air is
ensured inside the refrigerator. Please check that the door is
well sealed when closed. In the connectlon, renember that a thick
layer of ice on the evaporator has a negative effect on t-he cooling
performance and that defrosting rnust be carried out at certain
lnterval-s of time. Always nake sure that the refrigerator is properly closed and that food and liquids are only placed in.closedreceptables in the refrigerator. A high relative air hundity will
caus-e ice to form on the evaporator which will act as an insulation
layer and affect the cooling performance. Do not place hot food
in the refrigerator.
If, in spite of these checkings, you canrt get a good.functioning
of your refrigerator, please contact after sales service, indicate
nature of trouble, type and serial mlnber of appliance.

b)

Is
Is
Is
Is
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TEOJNICAI DAI-A
Gas

operation

Noninal thernal loading
Minirnal loading

19o

W

7oW

Cormection value-gas
Connection pressure

Is g/h
Cat.

lj liquid gas

5o mbar or 28 nbar

Temperature class

Electric operation

Y
LZV

Z2o

Capacity

So

85

W

8s w

:

Refrigerant

cycles (Hz)

:

41 litres gross ( 1,45 cu.
o,32 kg NH, absorber

ft.

)
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